Introduction
STALK is a system that models molecular docking between two proteins. A problem is posed as an optimization problem where the objective is to minimize the free energy of the molecular system by maximizing the intermolecular interaction energy between the two molecules. The possible number of conformations between the two molecules can be very large. A parallel genetic algorithm (GA) is used to explore the conformation space and identify the low-energy molecular con gurations. The CAVE, a virtual reality environment, can be used to visualize and interact with the system while it is executing.
STALK consists of two programs: stalk.ga the docking program that runs the GA, and stalk.cave, the visualization program. The visualization component is optional.
Running a Job
In this document we assume you have already compiled and linked stalk.ga (and stalk.cave if you intend to use the visualization program). Details on the compilation process and le directory structure are given in the STALK Programmers Guide LeFaHaReWaSt95]. Currently stalk.ga can be executed on an IBM RS/6000 (including the IBM SP parallel computer), Sun SparcStation, and SGI workstation. The program is written in standard Fortran and should run on most machines if a version of MPI and the PGAPack GA library are available. See LeFaHaReWaSt95] for more details. Currently, stalk.cave runs only on SGI workstations.
Running without Visualization
The docking program stalk.ga is run via the Perl script bin/rstalk.pl. This has the advantage that the script sets a number of default values and handles any machine-speci c setup needed.
When running on the IBM SP (where the path begins /sphome/STALK) the script bin/sp stalk.pl is used to schedule/run a job. If the job is interactive, sp stalk.pl is used to schedule the job and rstalk.pl is used after the job has been scheduled to run the job. If the job is batch, sp stalk.pl both schedules and runs the job.
Below we give several examples of machine-speci c usage. A full list of parameters to bin/rstalk.pl and bin/sp stalk.pl is available by calling either with no parameters.
Interactive execution on the IBM SP cd /sphome/STALK bin/sp_stalk -numnodes 8 -timelimit 60 -cac molecdoc -interactive rlogin spnodeXXX bin/rstalk -gaarch rs6000 -device mpl -novis -if input/ribo.in \ -interactive
Batch execution on the IBM SP cd /sphome/STALK bin/sp_stalk -numnodes 8 -timelimit 60 -cac molecdoc -gaarch rs6000 \ -device mpl -novis -if input/ribo. 
Energy Computation
The energy function is used to rank the GA strings according to which is the best solution to the problem at any iteration. The energy computation computes both the Coulombic and Van der Waals energy. In the absence of sidechain rotations, only the energy between the two molecules is computed, since the energy within a protein is constant. This is not true if sidechain rotations are allowed.
Basic Energy Function
The basic energy function computes the intermolecular energy. Let P i be the set of atoms in protein i, with jP i j = n i . Let a ij be the jth atom of P i . 
Partitioning
To reduce the computation time, we use a three-dimensional subdivision of the space, with the size of a cell of the subdivision speci ed by a parameter. The cell containing an atom is computed for each atom. When the energy is being computed, only pairs of atoms that lie in the same cell or immediately adjacent cells contribute to the energy sum.
As an example, a two-dimensional partition of partition size p is shown in Figure 3 . When performing an energy calculation, we consider only atoms in our nearest neighbor boxes (8 boxes in two dimensions, 26 boxes in three dimensions) plus our own box.
The energy function using this partitioning scheme is de ned as follows. Note that this is not completely correct. Basically, the space is partitioned by a grid, where the partitions along each of the coordinate axes are separated by distance d min . If two atoms are either in the same cell or adjacent cells, they are included in this sum. Thus, the C ij used in the program is a superset of the C ij de ned here.
Some tests were performed to compare the straight energy computation with the subdivision energy computation. In the latter, a cuto of 10 angstroms was used (i.e., the cell size was 10 10 10). This implies that if two atoms are separated by at most 10 angstroms, they are guaranteed to be included in the computation. Some atom pairs with distance greater than 10 angstroms will also be included, but not all of them. The energy was evaluated for chromosomes on a 20 20 20 grid, where each of the translation elements of the chromosome ranged between 0 and 100 in increments of 5. No rotation was performed in these tests. The results of the tests showed that the latter computation used far fewer pairs of atoms to compute the energy, thus saving a signi cant amount of time, while still computing a similar energy function. Below are some statistics on the di erence between the two computations.
Minimum di erence = -0.048323 Maximum di erence = 1.317550 Average di erence = 0.090510
Since the best score is -37.799883, these di erences seem fairly insigni cant relative to the full computation. Below are some statistics on the number of pairs evaluated.
Total number of chromosomes tested = 25,492 Total number of pairs = 453,560 Averge number of pairs evaluated = 8,724 Number of con gurations with no atoms within 10 angstroms = 7,272 Averge number of pairs not including con gurations with 0 pairs = 11,111
Overlap
A conformation could cause the two proteins to overlap. The program handles this situation in one of two ways. The rst is that for every pair of atoms that intersect, that is, the distance between their centers is less than a user-de ned parameter, a penalty (also user-de ned) is added to the energy. The idea of the penalty methods is that a conformation may overlap only a little and thus should not be penalized as much as a conformation that overlaps a lot. A good penalty amount still needs to be experimentally determined. The overlap penalty is handled in the function pair_energy. The second method uses the fact that because the Van der Waals component of the energy is very high for atoms close together, this acts as a natural penalty.
Intramolecular Energy
In the absence of sidechain rotations, the positions of atoms relative to other atoms in the same protein remain the same, and thus the intramolecular energy is constant. Therefore, only the intermolecular energy is computed for the GA energy function. In the presence of sidechain rotations, however, the intramolecular energy can change and is therefore very important. The formulas are as follows. The current method for computing this energy, however, is not correct, because bonded pairs of atoms are included in the computation. This apparently causes the Van der Waals energy to increase dramatically. Thus, the issue of bonded atoms needs to be handled. A function called exclude_pair has been included in energy.F that will indicate whether a pair of atoms should be excluded from the energy computation. This function can be used in the future. For now, there is a ag in the input parameter le that can turn o the intra-molecular energy computation.
Future Energy Function Work
In general, the basic energy computation is quite fast using the partitioning method. When sidechain rotations are added, the energy computation takes somewhat longer because of the increased number of transformation operations. If intramolecular energy computations are also included, the energy computation becomes comparatively long. One possible method for using these three levels of energy computation is to rst use the basic energy computation, and run the GA for some number of generations, and then use the best results to seed another run of the GA using the energy function with sidechain rotations. The result of this run can then be used in a subsequent run using the full energy computation.
Rotamer Initialization
Up to four positions along a sidechain can be rotated. A rotamer is a set of up to four angle values that uniquely specify the position of the sidechain. See PoRi87] for a full description. These angles are measured according to the standard convention for de ning dihedral angles as given in Ri81] .
When rotamer initialization is performed, rst a random rotamer is chosen for the particular type of sidechain being considered. Several rotamers can be speci ed in the input le, along with the probability that each will be chosen for initialization. After a rotamer is chosen, a rotation angle must to be computed for each of the rotation points that will transform the orientation given in the initial data set to that of the rotamer angles. The function compute_chi_angle computes the current angle at a bond in the sidechain. The di erence between this and the rotamer angle is used to initialize the chromosome. 4 stalk.cave: The Graphics Program stalk.cave is a visualization program that can be used in conjunction with stalk.ga. It allows the user both to visualize the best conformation found by the genetic algorithm each iteration and to interact with the algorithm by specifying strings the user creates within a virtual reality environment for inclusion within the GA population.
Genetic Algorithm
The stalk.cave program currently runs only on SGI workstations and is used in conjunction with either the CAVE (see Figure 4) or CAVE simulator virtual reality environment.
The protein is positioned at a prede ned location in the CAVE (currently the center of the front wall). The ligand is positioned at a location o set from this, determined by the STALK program and The ligand is initially drawn with all molecules in magenta. All molecular bonds are drawn in cyan. At each generation of the genetic algorithm, the ligand is drawn at the new position, and the generation and ligand information displays are updated.
Wand Controls
Button 1 of the wand allows the user to translate the image to a new location by pressing the button and moving the wand in the desired direction.
Button 2 allows the user to rotate the image by pressing the button and rotating the wand in the desired direction.
Button 3 brings up a menu that allows the user to change the operation of the simulation. Items are selected by highlighting the item by using button 1 of the wand to cycle forward, and button 2 to cycle backwards through the menu, and pressing button 3 to choose the item.
The Main Menu
The main menu is displayed when button 3 is pressed with no menu currently displayed. The items in the main menu are:
GA Running/Suspended Allows the user to stop the genetic algorithm in order to reposition the ligand, or to change the structure of the protein or ligand, and to then restart the algorithm.
Energy Evaluation Updates the energy value displayed, with the value for the ligand's new position.
Available only when the genetic algorithm is suspended.
Ligand Info Displayed/Hidden Toggles whether or not the ligand information described above is Sidechain X Selected / Selecting Sidechain X Allows the user to select a particular sidechain.
X is the number of the sidechain selected. Pressing button 3 changes from the static display \Sidechain X Selected" to the dynamic display \Selecting Sidechain X". Button 1 then cycles forward through the sidechains, which are highlighted, and button 2 cycles backwards. Button 3 returns to the static display, with the new sidechain selected, and to normal menu control.
Angle: X Degrees / Rotating: X Degrees Allows the user to rotate the selected sidechain. X is the angle, in degrees, from the initial position that the sidechain is rotated. Pressing button 3 changes from the static display \Angle: X Degrees" to the dynamic display \Rotating: X Degrees". Button 1 then rotates the sidechain counterclockwise, and button 2 rotates it clockwise. Button 3 returns to the static display and to normal menu control.
Sidechain Hidden/Displayed Toggles whether or not the selected sidechain is displayed. Sidechain Highlighted/Not Highlighted Toggles whether or not the selected sidechain is highlighted in orange. This item is available only if the selected sidechain is set to be displayed. (NOTE: The selected sidechain will be highlighted in orange as long as it is selected and the sidechain menu is up, regardless of which display mode is selected for it.)
Exit Menu Removes the menu and returns wand controls to normal.
The Restart Options Menu
This menu is brought up when the genetic algorithm is restarted from the main menu. It controls how the algorithm is to be restarted. Choosing any item restarts the algorithm and exits the menu.
Replace Worst GA Pop Member The worst chromosome will be replaced by the ligand's current position and orientation.
Reseed Entire GA Pop The population will be reseeded with the ligand molecule's current position and orientation.
Restart without Changing The algorithm will be restarted without changing any of the chromosomes. Figure 5 shows an example of the CAVE display. The inputs to STALK are (1) two .car les each of which contains the x, y, and z coordinates of all atoms in the protein, (2) a parameter le, and (3) an optional le of rotamer angles.
Data Files
The les describing the proteins are in Biosym's .car le format used in their Discover program. This format is a variant of the Brookhaven .pdb format. See Appendix A for an example.
Parameter File
Upon execution, the program will expect a set of parameters from the le input/stalk.in (see Appendix C). The format of this le is a string containing a description (for the convenience of the user) of the parameter followed by a line with the parameter value(s). All character values (including the comments) must have quotes around them. It is important that the correct data type be given. Here are the expected parameters.
Number of objects (integer) { Currently, the program can model only two molecules. Molecule les (character) { Each le should be entered on a separate line. Currently the .car input format is supported. NOTE: The second molecule should be the smaller one because this will be the one that is transformed. Use penalty for overlap (logical) { Use a penalty value speci ed by the next parameter for each overlap encountered. Otherwise, set the energy to 999 and end the computation. Penalty amount (real) { If \Use penalty for overlap" is true, this amount will be added as a penalty to the Coulombic energy for every overlap encountered. Perform sidechain rotations (logical) { Allow sidechain rotations as variables to the GA. Use single angles (logical) { Use single or multiple angles for the sidechain rotation. Each sidechain has between 0 and 4 possible points of rotation. This variable will limit the choices to at most one each. Use rotamers (logical) { Enable rotamers. Temperature (real) { Not currently implemented. Coulomb on (real) { The closest two atoms can be before they overlap. Dielectric (real) { Constant used in potential function. Maximum iterations (integer) { Number of generations the GA will run. Genetic algorithm population size (integer) { Population size. Generation Gap (integer) { Number of chromosomes in the current generation to replace when creating the next generation. Mutation probability (real) { Probability a mutation will occur. Mutation is checked only if crossover does not occur. Crossover probability (real) { Probability a crossover will occur. Lower and upper initialization bounds (twelve reals) { The lower and upper bound on ligand position and rotation initialization. Seed (integer) { Seed the random number generator. If the value is 0, a seed is generated based on the current system time. If nonzero, the value is used as the seed. The latter allows for repeatable runs. Eliminate duplicates (logical) { Eliminate duplicate strings each generation. Use restart operator (logical) { Speci es whether to restart the GA computation using a random variant of a subset of the strings in the current population.
Rotamer File
Rotamers are, optionally, used in the initialization phase of the GA. Each rotamer has a probability of being used for the initialization of a particular string. The rotamers may be destroyed through crossover or mutation operations of the GA.
The format for the le is a series of lines for each amino acid type, #AAA n r n a p 1 a 1;1 : : : a 1;na p 2 a 2;1 : : : a 2;na . . . p nr a nr;1 : : : a nr;na , where AAA is the three-letter code of the amino acid, n r is the number of rotamers for this type of amino acid, 0 n a 4 is the number of angles for this type of amino acid, and p i is the probability that the ith rotamer will be chosen for the initialization of a chromosome. If p 0 = 1:0 ? P i=1 n r p i > 0:0, there is a p 0 probability that the chromosome will be randomly initialized. Here a i;j is the jth angle of the ith rotamer. In general, ? a i;j . If a i;j is not in this range, that particular angle of the chromosome will be initialized randomly.
An example of this le is contained in Appendix B. Note that the amino acids must occur in the exact sequence given in this example. The three-letter codes merely serve as documentation for the user; for the program, the order is important.
Output Files
The primary output of STALK is a le containing the coordinates of the best conformation found. Additionally, both stdout and stderr may be written.
Solution Files
STALK can write the coordinates of the best conformation found in either .pdb or .car le format. The choice is speci ed in the parameter le (see Section 5.1.2).
Standard Output
STALK will occasionally write information about the progress of the GA to stdout. The amount and type are controlled by options in the parameter le (see Section 5.1.2).
Standard Error
Any errors will (most likely) be written to stderr, which should end up at the same place as stdout.
Appendix B: Sample Rotamer File C ****NOTE**** All angles *must* be in radians!! C C The above rotamers were obtained from the paper by Ponder and Richards. C C This file stores rotamers for the stalk program. The format for each C the file is the following: A line #XXX <number> indicates the beginning of C the rotamers for sidechain type XXX. There are <number> rotamers for this C type of sidechain. Note that the sidechains should come in a specific C order, and even sidechains with no rotamers should be included with a value C 0 for the number of rotamers. The next <number> lines specify the rotamers, C with the format: C C <prob> <a1> <a2> ... C C where <prob> is the probability that this rotamer should be used, and C <ai> is the angle for CHI_i specified in radians (at most four angles). C If the probabilities do not add up to 1 (but less than 1), a random C assignment will be made the rest of the time. NOTE: angles must be C in the range -PI, PI]. If not, this indicates an unspecified angle, C and a random angle will be generated. C C Comments can be added to the *beginning* of the file, such as this section, C by putting a capital letter "C" at the beginning of the file. to set the values of this array, and then see what happens to the energy evaluation.
